NEN Membership Sign-Up Form

Date: 18/11/2008

Institute name: Apeejay School of Management  Location: Dwarka, NS.

Institute Membership Information:

1. Annual Membership: Membership in NEN will be renewed on an annual basis, dating from the sign up form.

2. Institute Membership Benefits: All faculty and students of member institutes will have access to NEN resources. Costs of activities offered directly by NEN are covered under any membership fee. However, any travel and other costs for faculty and students attending NEN programs must be borne by their member institutes.

3. Annual Membership Fee: there is no membership fee for the first year of your institute’s engagement with NEN. For future years, there will be an annual membership fee. The annual fee could be up to Rs. 15,000 per institute.

4. NEN activities offered by NEN member institutes: NEN encourages, facilitates and supports its members in offering entrepreneurship programs to the NEN membership. The final decision of whether a program should be offered through NEN rests with NEN. Activities offered directly by member institutes through NEN may have fees attached that should be paid directly by participants to those institutes. NEN requests that if member institutes offer programs through NEN, that they provide discounts off any fees to fellow members (any amount of fees and discounts would be determined by the institute offering the program).

5. Use of NEN name, logo: NEN’s name and logo may not be used to promote activities without NEN’s permission. NEN will provide logo and other artwork as required.

6. Use of Institute name, logo: NEN will make public its list of member institutes. NEN will not use the institute’s name to promote activities without that institute’s permission.

7. Contact information: In order to more effectively serve its members (e.g. sending out calendars or notices of events to individuals), NEN will need to have contact information, particularly email id’s, for students, faculty and alumni. NEN will elicit the help of member institutes to collect this information. This information will not be shared with other organizations.

8. Ending membership: Either the institute or NEN may terminate the membership at any time. Any fees for that year will be returned, prorated by time past in that year.

9. Institute and NEN efforts: The most important commitment is that of time and energy by both the member institute and NEN. NEN therefore requires that each member institute appoint at least 2 faculty coordinators (termed as NEN Leaders) to jointly coordinate with NEN the development of entrepreneurship programs on its campus.

Name of Institute’s faculty NEN Leader & Co-leader(s) (please notify NEN upon making a change):

Raj Deepankar Chakrabarti, Mrs. Likhmani Bhandari

We have read the above information:

(Institute’s Director, Principal or Dean)  Laura Parkin, NEN Executive Director